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AGENDA ITEB 79: Il'!PORTANCE OF THE Ul'TIVERSAL REALIZATION OF THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES 
TO SELF DETERHHJATION AND OF THE SPEEDY GR.ANTIT'TG OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COTJ.i.TTRIES i\l'TD PEOPLES FOR THE EFFECTIVE GUARAl\fTEE AND OBSERVANCE OF HUHAN RIGHTS 
(<::~:mtipued) (A/32/61 and A/32/1'4-7 and Add.l-3) 

1. ~tr. SHERIFIS (Cyprus) said that his Government had consistently and unfailingly 
su:9ported the inalienable rie;ht to self· -determination and independence of all 
peoples still under colonial domination" foreign occupation and alien subjugation. 
It maintained no diplomatic or other relations with South Africa or with the illegal 
minority regime in Rhodesia. It also contributed financially to the United Nations 
Trust Fund for South Africa, the United Nations Educational and Training Progranune 
for Southern Africa, the United Nations Fund for Namibia, the United Nations 
Institute for Namibia and the United Nations Trust Fund for Publicity against 
-!3:TJartgei£_._ It \vas only natural for Cyprus to tal\:e a strong stand on human rights, 
including the rie;ht to self--determination, because it had itself been under colonial 
rule until very recently and because a substantial part of its own territory was 
still under foreign occupation. It was in the vanguard of the human rights strue;gle 
because it maintained that those rights could not be applied in certain cases while 
being ignored in others~ and because it could not accept the flouting of United 
Nations resolutions by Governments that denied human rights and fundamental 
freedoms · · whether in southern Africa, the HidcUe East, Cyprus or elsewhere. It ivas 
the collective responsibility of the United Nations to tal-::e appropriate measures to 
correct that situation. Indeed, the very credibility of the Organization vould be 
jeopardized if Governments uere able to disregard its resolutions as a matter of 
course. 

2. Self -determination as a principle had been repeatedly asserted in a number of 
United Nations resolutions and declarations and had also been authoritatively 
aclmowledged as a right in the advisory opinion of the International Court of 
Justice on the question of \Jestern Sahara. The problem lay in the failure of some 
l'Iembers to apply that principle. 

3. The right to self determination uas also the essential precondition for the 
enjoyment of all other political" civil, social, cultural and. economic rights and 
was closely linl;:ed to economic and social advancement. Its most important 
expression, however, uas its political implementation, which hacL enabled many 
peoples to emerge :from colonial rule and 1vin independence. 

4. The exercise of that right required absolute e~uality of voting rights. There 
were no grounds either in the Charter) in other instruments of international law or 
in international practice for the contention that self·-determination could be 
applied separately to different cmununi ties or ethnic groups within a given country. 
That contention was a transparent device aimed at separation and division in order 
to perpetuate exploitation and oppression, as in the case of the Transkei. It must 
be clearly understood that the ric;ht to self- ·determination should never be so 
interpreted as to undermine the national unity or territorial integrity of any 
nation. 

I ... 
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(Hr~_£ger_ifis, Cyprus) 

5, The Fifth Conference of I-Ieads of State or Government of l'Ton--Aligned Countries 
held at Colombo had underscored the importance of Security Council resolution 
385 ( 1976)" which stated in paragra:ph 7 that it was imperative that free elections 
under the supervision and control of the United Nations should be held for the vrhole 
of l'Tamibia as one political entity. The Conference had also rejected and conc'ei,mec1 
the so -called bantustans and the establishment of the Transkei and had called for 
intensification of vigilance against such efforts aiBed at consolidating the 
obnoxious system of a\)arth~id. His country fully subscribed to those positions ancl 
renewed its appeal for implementation of the United Nations resolutions on Namibia 
anc1 Rhodesia as vell as those on the l!iddle East. It placed equal emphasis, of 
course, on the implementation of the relevant resolutions on Cyprus. Human rights 
must be universally applied. 

6. -L_Irs . __ SEli~.9..:BI (Algeria) said that it 1vas pointless to focus on particular 
aspects of the human ric;hts problem when so many people were still being denied 
the most basic huwan right, namely, the ric:ht to self--determination, and \/ere forced 
to live under colonial oppression. The African continent provided grim examples of 
the denial of the funda:mental right of self· determination. It was a continent vhere 
slavery and institutionalized racism persisted) vrhere black people vrere deprived of 
their rights and confined to bantustans un0_er the doctrine of so -called separate 
development; a continent vrhose resources vrere being exploited by and in the 
exclusive interests of a white minority: a continent where cert8-in Hestern States, 
in pursuit of their mm short term selfish interests, were cynically promoting the 
odious system of §.part_g~j£. by co o}Jerating with the racist regimes, even to the 
extent of providing nuclear assistance, and thereby threateninz peace and security. 
Attempts to destroy the territorial intee;rity of illegally occupied Namibia 
persisted in the face of international protests and international instruments 
calling for the independence of that Territory. A similar situation appliecl ln 
Southern Rhodesia, 1-rhere a white r.1inority profited richly from_ the brutal 
exploitation of the indigenous inhabitants. 

7. The people of Hestern Sahara w·ere also entitled to the support of the 
international community in their effort to cast off the yoke of colonial domination. 
In the Hiddle East 9 Zionist policy constituted a version of ana~_!-h~id because it 1vas 
based on racism" colonialism and the forced emigration of an indigenous people 0 and 
vigorous measures to combat it vrere required. 

8. The Programme of Action recently adopted at the Haputo Conference and 
subsequently confirmed in Lagos had strengthened her conviction that the cor1plete 
elimination of racism in all its forms uas being given due recognition as a 
priority objective and that efforts to achieve it 1vould meet with success. 

9. Hiss TJ\.TU HURU (United Republic of Tanzania) said th8-t the item under 
consideT;_tion was~f great importance and serious concern to her deler,ation because 
it uas impossible for people under foreign and colonial domination to exercise even 
the most basic human rights and freedoms. The right to self-determination could 
not be negotiated between the oppressor and the oppressed and it was the sacred duty 
of people persistently being denied it to use any means at their disposal to obtain 
it. 

I ... 
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10. 'Ihe situation in southern Africa and other areas under colonial domination 
should be of the greatest concern to the international conw•uni ty and called for 
immediate action by the United Nations because it constituted a threat to peace 
and international security. The many attempts -vrhich had been made to put an end 
to tbe illee;al rule of the racist regime in "8.hoc-:..esia had been frustrated and even 
I·Thile efforts to reach a nee;otiated solution had been in progress, the rec;ine had 
intensified its oppression of the blacl~ r•ajority anc l1ad continued to commit acts 
of ae;gression against neighbouring States. nevertheless, her deler:;ation felt that 
the ne1-r United Kin'=';dom proposals for a PJ10desian settlement, 11hich had the support 
of the United States, provided a basis for further nec;otiations even thoup:h in 
the1nsel ves they did not inspire much optiwism. 

ll. Namibia continued to be occupied by an illeq;al racist regime vrhich -vras 
intensif:yin:; its oppression of the Namibian people in s:oite of the r1any resolutions 
and decisions of the General Assernbl~r and the Security Council calling for its 
1Jithdraual. Through bantustanization and the establishment of so-called tribal 
armies designed to brinp; chaos that uould lead to civil uar in Namibia, the South 
African regir,1e uas continuin6 its attempts to divide the people of that Terri tory 
and undermine its territorial intec;rity. 

12. The intransigence and arrogance of those rec;imes \·Tere the direct result of the 
support and protection given to theH by Hestern Pm·rers. A number of countries that 
claimed to be implementin:; sanctions against the Smith rer:;ine were actually helping 
it to remain in pm-rer and even to commit repeated acts cf aggression ar:;ainst 
neighbouring African States. In that connexion, ITozm1bie1_Ue shoulc be corf1r'lended for 
its decision to apply sanctions by closinA; its border witb lihodesia despite the 
great sacrifice to its ovm economy -vrhich that entaileo. 

13. The situation in the Biddle East uas also far from peaceful. The root cause 
of instability in that rer;;ion and the wajor obstacle to peace vas the failure to 
recognize the rights and interests of the Palestinian people. The illegal 
occupation of Arab land by Israel constituted an act of ae;A;ression and her country 
tl1erefore dern.cmded its irmnediate and total Hi thdrmral. It uas equally concerned 
with the denial of the right to self-determination in '·!estern Sahara and ~ast Timor, 
as l·rell as the threat to the exercise of that right in Belize posed by a 
neighbouring State. 

14. Her country pledged full support to all those struggling for self~determination 
and it endorsed 1-ri thout reservation the Haputo Declaration in Support of the 
Peoples of Zimbab-we and Namibia and the Proc;ramme of Action for the Liberation of' 
Zimbab1-re and Namibia as -,rell as the Lar:;os Declaration for Jlction a";ainst Apartheid. 

15. ~1r. r!ASILI::•·TSICI (Poland) said that his dele--;ation, in voting in favour of 
General .A-:8se1•1bly resolution 31/34, hao reaffirmed its unalterable opposition to aJ..l 
forms of ex:oloi tat ion and oppression, colonialism and neo-colonialis1,1, racism, 
racial discrimination ano_ apartheid, all of 1-rhich vrere obstacle's to the attainrD.ent 
of the l_joals of the United ITations Charter, to the realization of social proc;ress 
and developr'lent and to the realization of huY'lan ri,c;hts. 

I . .. 
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(~1r. Fasile>vsld, Poland) 

16. The right of self -·determination vas one of the fundamental principles of 
contenporary international lau and a corner-stone of international relations in the 
second half of the tuentieth century. It had first been proclaimed as a principle 
by the revolutionary government of Russian -vmrkers and peasants vhich took povrer 
after the Great Socialist October Revolution in 1917. Since then it had become 
enshrined in a number of international instrwnents, the International Covenants 
on Human Rights bein:3 au1onc the most important. 

17. Poland had always provided political, material and moral support to those 
struggling for self· determination and Hould continue to do so as lonz as necessary. 
It had alvays participated actively in the elaboration, adoption and irnplementat:icJJn 
of effective international measures ained at the elimination of colonialism, racism 
and apa!'!heid::.. as uell as providing concrete assistance to the victims of those 
evils c including scholarships to students fran dependent Territories and newly 
independent States. 

18. The historic process of decolonization must be completed not only in southern 
Africa but also in Palestine, 'lvbere the Arab people were pursuing the just ,s;oals of 
self determination and the establishment of an indep€ndent State. United Nations 
support to colonial peoples and national liberation novements, especially in the 
form of material assistance o should be substantially increased. 'Cffective measures 
must be adopted to achieve the full implementation of relevant General Assembly 
resolutions and Security Council decisions to correct the particularly dangerous 
situation in southern Africa. In that connexion his delegation vhole·-heartecUy 
endorsed the measures proposed at the international conferences held at Lae:os and 
!Iaputo to strengthen sanctions against Southern Rhodesia and to broaden their scope 
to include all measures envisaged under Article lrl of the United 1Tations Charter as 
uell as to impose a mandatory arms embarc;o and economic sanctions on South Africa. 

19. J ~. VALDERHAIIA (PhiliTJDines) said that nothinc; in contemporary history had been 
more ~i@;~i'fic~~t -than the ;,ttaimnent by colonial countries and peoples of their 
independence and the exercise of their inalienable right of self-detencination. 
Inc1epenclence vas the best insurance for the effective observance of human rights, 
for the pro11otion of the national cultural heritage and for economic and social 
proc;ress. Uhile it had been said that the enjoyment of the ric:hts enshrined in the 
Universal Declaration of Hurrmn Rights, the Unite(! Nations Charter and other related 
international instruments might not follow automatically the advent of independence 
and the exercise of self determination, those ric;hts could never be fully c;uaranteed 
unc1er colonial conditions. 

20. As an original signatory of the Charter and as a former colony that had fought 
three vars of liberation at::;ainst the colonial Powers and had been proclaiEJe(l_ the 
first republic in Asia in 1898, the Philippines had staunchly defended the 
inalienable right of colonial countries and peoples to self·determination and 
independence ever since the inception of the United l'Tations. It continued to 
espouse that sacred cause, in particular uith rec;ard to the peoples of South Africa .. 
Zinbabvre and JITamibia o in accordance with the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Com<tries and Peoples. 
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(IIr. Vald~rr§:gJ.~_~_tJ.gippj.!].~) 

21. The accession to independence of a score of peoples and territories in the 
post· :1rar years was a bright page in the chronicles of the United Nations. It >:·ras 
therefore Geplorable that racism, racial discrimination, ~a~theid, alien domination 
and the creation of bantustans continued to impede the universal realization of the 
ri~ht of peoples to self determination. Although it was true that the process of 
decolonization was irreversible, the United Nations must not slacken its concerted 
efforts to put an end to the vestiges of colonialism. 

22. The dimensions of independence must include the speedy establishment of the 
Heu International Economic Order, which would facilitate the effective e;uarantee 
and observance of human rights. As long as apartfl.eicl. existed, majority rule was 
denied the people of Zimbabwe, and South Africa illegally continued to occupy 
Namibia in defiance of the United :Nations and to extend its bantustan policy to 
that international Territory 0 and as long as the people of Palestine failed to 
enjoy their fundamental ri~ts of sovereignty and independence, the achievement of 
the high purnoses of the Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
would elude ~anki~cL All i1ember States must therefore taJce concerted action and 
abide by the relevant United I~ations resolutions in order to put a speedy end to 
the vestiges of colonialism. His delegation would not be found wanting in that 
endeavour. 

23. llr. ALFOHSO (Cuba) said that the example of the Socialist Republic of Viet j\1am, 
one of u;;;; newStates l1embers of the United nations, coulcl. provide three lessons of 
relevance to the subject under discussion. The first was that peoples deprived of 
the ricsht to self--determination could not renounce any means of securine; that right, 
particularly armed struggle. The delegations o generally from the so-called 11 free 
>:·rorld;;, •·rhich advocated the use by peoples fighting for their fundamental rights of 
peaceful means to attain those ends conveniently overlooked the fact that it was 
they uho had forced those peoples to resort to revolutionary violence by arming 
their oppressors to the teeth. If the people of Viet Nam had not rejected the 
suicidal formula currently being proposed to the indigenous inhabitants of southern 
Africa and had not tal~en up arms ae;ainst an occupying army, they >:vould not have 
uithstood the genocidal action of the United States bombers ano_ would probably not 
be participating in the Committee's discussions. Howhere in the Charter or in any 
other international instrument were limitations placed on the means peoples could 
use to secure their fundamental rights. 

24. The second lesson was the wide variet;;r of methods employed by the forces of 
imperialism and neo colonialism in order to continue to deprive those peoples of 
their ric;ht to self -determination. Houever, he endorsed the statement by the 
representative of the Federal Republic of Germany that even when the inhabitants of 
a territory had been consulted by means of elections or referenda, there was no 
guarantee that they had been able to express their opinion freely. A case in point 
uas that of Puerto Rico, which would soon have been under United States domination 
for 80 years and uhich o it >:ms claimed 0 had exercised its right to self· 
deterrrination Hhen votin:o; in the 1952 referendum for so .. called Commonwealth status. 
In view of the innumerable military bases in that territory, his delegation could 
not accept such an interpretation of the right to self--determination. 

I ... 
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(tir. AlfoE~!..:> __ ~uba) 

25. The third lesson to be learned fror.1 Viet IJam; s experience was the importance 
of international solidarity with the freedom fighters. i'.lthough self--determination 
was not won at United Nations Headquarters but in the country concerned .. the moral 
and material support provided by United Nations resolutions was by no means 
negligible. That was why it was important that the United Nations should continue 
to discuss the i ter,1 and try to find nev ways of ensurine; that the phenomenon of 
colonialism and neo· colonialism vras eradicated from the face of the earth. 

26. The recent conferences attended by countries vhich had followed the colonial 
situation very closely, such as those held at Cairo and Lisbon in 1977, had drmm 
attention to the obstacles put in the 1-ray of the freedom fi£Shters, who had to 
contend not only w·ith the local authorities but also with the consequences of 
various types of sur:r:ort provided by developed countries, almost all of vrhich 
belonged to that ·'free w·orld'' of Hhich Vorster claimed to be one of the most 
zealous defenders. 

27. South Africa's military budget had increased by almost 400 per cent between 
1973 1971~ and 1977··1978 and the number of peo2Jle under arms had increased by 
100 per cent between 1972 and 1976. That c;rouing military capacity threatened not 
only the indigenous inhabitants of the region but also neighbouring independent 
African States. It ·was a very present danger and it was ree;rettable that States 
members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) were supplyinG the Vorster 
regime -vri th heavy equipment and granting licences for it to manufacture military 
aircraft. 

28. Financial CO· operation with the regime also continued. Accordinc; to information 
in the possession of the Special Committee acainst ~.IJ.§.!:.:tf:leid, the International 
l1onetary Fund had been the direct source of three quarters of all the rec;ime is 
investr,lent capital in the second half of 1976 and United States ano. other banh:ing 
sources had granted it substantial credit over the past tvo years. According to a 
Reuters report from Bonn, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany had 
increased its export credits to South Africa by 400 per cent over the past 18 
18 months. :economic co--operation uith Hestern firms was also continuine; and even 
increasing. Some people maintained that investment in South Africa could improve 
the situation of the mass of South African worl~:.ers but that was pure illusion and 
an attempt to conceal the real situation. 

29. The question of South Africa;s nuclear capacity was also a very real danger 
and some Governments wlcose past actions had made that possible vrere nov regretting 
them. 

30. Another cause for increasine; concern uas the creation of bantustans. As soon 
as that policy had begun to emerge 0 the United nations had unequivocally declared 
its total rejection of it as a mocl;:ery of the principle of self--determination and, 
in General Assembly resolution 31/6 A, it had called upon all States llembers of 
the United Nations to refrain from havine; any dealings with the authorities of the 
so -called ·'independent 11 Transl:ei. He wisheo. to drav the Committee; s attention to 
the visit to Chile in 1976 of a government delegation from that territory, headed 

I ... 
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by the so callec1 ilinister of He2.lth of the Transl::ei, -vrhich had been received by 
the authorities of the fascist Juntao 

3lo The illegal occupcction of lTamibia was also continuine; in defiance of the 
United 1'!ations resolutions and the namibian people 1 s increasingly determined fir,ht 
for national liberationo The c;rouinc; successes of the national liberation forces 
in Zimbab1ve haC::_ led to intensifieo repression by the Smith regime as a desperate 
last -minute effort to inject sone life into the present system of white dominationo 

32o The situation in the iiiddle I:::ast \-laS also extremely disturbingo The 
establishment of neu settlements by the Zionist Government in the occupied Arab 
territories uas an obvious act of colonization and contravened the principles of 
the Charter because it stemr;J.ec1 from age;ression and the occupation by force of 
foreicn territories 0 Unless the Palestinian people were allmred to exercise their 
le:;itimate right of self· deternination: there could never be a lasting peace in 
that rec;ion 0 

33o The rights of other peoples such as those of Belize and of the Comoros, 
incl uc1inc; llayotte , should also not be overlooked 0 

340 In conclusionJ he wished to draw attention to tvo s:9ecific pointso The first 
\Tas the (!Uestion of mercenaries, uhich had been the subject of several resolutions 
at the preceding session of the General Assemblyo The United Nations would soon 
have to decide uhat action the interna-+;ional community could tal~e in order to put 
an end to that curious phenomenon ;rhich 1ms a threat not only to the national 
liberation r,1ovements but also to independent States o The second point was the 
question of political prisoners 0 In vieu of the recent instances in 1vhich 
l;risoners in South il.frica had been killed by their racist gaolers, the Committee 
should call for full respect for the individual rights of each prisoner detained 
for fighting for national lilJeration and self· -determination and c1enand that they 
be freed immediatelyo 

35 0 Ee reiters.ted his country 1 s support both for all United Nations actions to 
tl1at end and fol' the national liberation mover1ents 0 


